
In the International Bible Beadin/g ^SBodation we think you
will iind just these advantages. The readings are topical—the sub-
ject of tne "International Lesson" for the next Sunday, being

'

taken up as Lhe topic for the week, is read ou Monday (s^ometime^
extending also to Tuesday), and then, on the following days, portions
from other parts cf the Scripture«< are selected. These either

illustrate, explain, or enforce the subject, which, being kept in mind,
secure some amount of thought, and so fixes the reading more surely

in the memory.
Then, too, the fact of being a member of an Association num-

bering hundreds of thousands in all parts of the world who are
reading the same word on the same day, becomes a stimulus to con-
stant reading, and strengthens the determination that no day shall

pass away without its portion of spiritual food.

Another important benefit will be secured in the daily prepara-
tion for the class study on Sunday, and more interest will certainly

be felt in considering a subject which has been thought over more
or less during the week.

The daily readings present the belt possible studies in the
movement for

**A Home Dkpabtmekt of the Sunday School."

Probably a Branch will be formed in the Church or Sunday
School with which your class is connected. If so you will have to

give your name to the Branch Secretary, and three cents as your
Bubecrii3tion to the Association, and in due course you will be fur-

nished with a certificate of membership, which will contain a list

of readings for the current year. Besides this, you will have handed
to you every quarter an illustrated circular letter, and e^ch month
a four-page leaflet containing hints on the readings. No further

contribution will be required from you until the New Year, and that
all this can be done for the tmall amount subscribed is explained by
the growing numbers of the Association, and the fact that it is con-

ducted by those who seek no pecuniary reward, but love the work
for the good which it is calculated to do, and which they ^ave
abundant testimony has already been accomplished.

Should no Branch be formed in your locality, you can join the
Association by sending your name and the name of the Bible Class

and Church with which connected, and six cents for postage of card
and Monthly " Hints," to Mb. J. McNab, 126 Huntley St., Toronto.

The leafiet« will, in this case, be sent to you quarterly.


